SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
The Academic Literacy and Skills Test (ALST) Review

Currently enrolled CCNY students (including CWE students), and recent CCNY graduates, are eligible to register for one or more session. Participants should select the session(s) that best suit their needs.

Wednesday, February 25th - 4:30 pm – 7:00 pm
ALST: Reading Review [Nadjwa Norton]

Friday, March 13th - 5:00 pm – 7:30 pm
ALST: Writing Assign. #1, #2 [Gail R. Buffalo]

Wednesday, March 18th – 4:30 pm – 7:00 pm
ALST: Writing Assign. #3 [Nadjwa Norton]

Wednesday, March 25th – 4:30 pm – 7:00 pm
ALST: Reading Review – Practice Test [Nadjwa Norton]

Friday, March 27th – 5:00 pm – 7:30 pm
ALST: Writing Assign. #3 [Gail R. Buffalo]

Tuesday, March 31st – 5:15 pm – 6:00 pm
ALST: Reading Review with Class [Andrew Ratner]

Saturday, April 11th – 10:00 am – 1:00 pm
ALST: Reading Review – Practice Test [Margaret Schehl]

Friday, April 24th – 5:00 pm – 7:30 pm
ALST: Writing Assign. #1, #2 [Gail R. Buffalo]

Saturday, May 2nd – 10:00 am – 1:00 pm
ALST: Reading & Writing Review [Margaret Schehl]

Friday, May 22nd – 5:00pm – 7:30pm
ALST: Writing Assign. #3 [Gail R. Buffalo & Andrew Ratner]

How to Register:
Click here: Register Online!
Or enter this link: http://www.ccny.cuny.edu/ltcenter/certification_exams.cfm
Or register in: Learning and Technology Resource Center, NAC 3/226
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

The Academic Literacy and Skills Test (ALST) Review

Walk-in Practice Writing Sessions

Wednesday, March 11th, 4:30 pm – 7:00 pm, NAC 3/226
Walk-ins: Writing Review [Nadjwa Norton]

Wednesday, April 15th, 4:30 pm – 7:00 pm, NAC 3/226
Walk-ins: Reading and Writing Review
[Nadjwa Norton & Andrew Ratner]

Special hands-on practice on the ALST writing assignments is being offered to students who are currently preparing to take the ALST exam. **Participants must have already attended one or more of the ALST review sessions** before attending the walk-in session. Students must come prepared with writing samples for review; writing samples may be from the ALST Assignment #1, Assignment #2 or Assignment #3.

During this hands-on session, students will practice the writing responses (Assignment #1, Assignment #2, or Assignment #3 of the ALST writing component) and be given feedback on their writing.

All Walk-ins are Welcome!
The Educating All Students [EAS] Test Review

Currently enrolled CCNY students (including CWE students), and recent CCNY graduates are eligible to register for these sessions. Participants may register for one or more of the sessions.

Thursday, April 16\textsuperscript{th} – 5:00 pm – 7:30 pm
EAS: Content Review [Sayi Neufeld]

Thursday, April 23\textsuperscript{rd} – 5:00 pm – 7:30 pm
EAS: Practice Test Review [Sayi Neufeld]

Thursday, April 30\textsuperscript{th} – 5:00 pm – 7:30 pm
EAS: Content Review [Kelleyann Royce]

Thursday, May 7\textsuperscript{th} – 5:00 pm – 7:30 pm
EAS: Practice Test Review [Kelleyann Royce]

How to Register:
Click here: Register Online!
Or enter this link: http://www.ccny.cuny.edu/ltrcenter/certification_exams.cfm
Or register in: Learning and Technology Resource Center, NAC 3/226